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WOLFACTS
by
Co~nie Alexander

Basketballers Start
Practice With Many
'
Veterans, TrC!nsfers
Though football now holds· the
limelight at UN:M in the sports field,
other fall and winter sports are
l'olling up their sleeves and preparing to keep up with ambitious Lopo
·
• grid plans,
Outstanding among new additions to Coach Woody Clements'
1950 basketball squad is a giant
center, AI Hubinger, a towering
6'7" weighing in at 200 pounds.
Hubinger is here from Boise Junior
College, Idaho. Prior to this he was
an all-state center on his La!lderdale, Fla., high school team.
Coach Clements has expressed
the hope that the Lobo cagers would
have a better season this year than
they had last.
"We've got a Jot of good boys,"
the coach said, "if they'll just take
'
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Pigskin Frosh Lose

DAILY LOBO

SP0RT s·

-

P.AUL SHODAL, Editor

it upon themselves to work at the
game, we would have a fine season.''
The Lobos will field a veteran
cage squad this yea;r, having lost
only :Merle· ":Moose" Korte through
graduation. Lawrence Tuttle, Bill
Weger, and Ray Equibel are returning to vie for the forwards' positions with Bill Swenson and Bill
Currie on tap for the center spot.
A host of veteran gue,rds, including John "Puffy" Leonard, Jack
Waldron, Frank Kremer, and John
Peterson will also be on hand when
the opening whistle blows for the

Name: ;Roge;r Cox.'
Position: Halfback.
Weigl:)t: 198,
~ Height: 6'3".
Home town: Farmington, N.Mex.
High scorer for the Wolfpups last
year, Roger Cox has. already shown ·
well this season. Against the Aggies
Saturday night, he snagged a pass
and made a fine run for a TD. Besides being large, he is extremely
fast and quite shifty. He moves
gracefully, but hits hard,
Roger is a 1!)-year-old sophomore
who plans to coach after graduation. During his last year of high
Dusk fell and the intramural mermen were still splashing at their anschool, Cox was coached by Lou Culnual
meet Thursday. The Phi Delts won. (Allan Mogull photo.)
len, former Lobo backfield ace.
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first game with Western State college of Gunnison, Colo., on Dec, 6
at Carlisle gymnasium.
Two of last year's fine frosh hal·dwood squad, Dan Darrow and Lewis
Richa1·dson, are slated for the varsity this year, Othe1• transfers on
hand besides Hubinger are Eugene
Pierce, a forward, 6'2", 178; Henry
Pick, 6'1", 170 from the New Mexico Military Institute; and Phil
Kennedy.
Kennedy, 6'4", 195, is a junior
and transferred to UNM from San
Bernardino Valley Junior college
where he was lea"ding scorer in
1949.

The New Mexico Freshman foot. ball team dropped its opene;r to the
Fort Lewis Aggies, 14-0, at Du.
rango, Colo., Thursday.
Quarte!:'back Bruce Pfutzenreuter
scored the Aggies' first touchdown
in the second quarter with an 18yard 1·un after a sustained drive. A
pass from Chuck Krul to Weldon
Hunter on the s!!cond play in the
third quarter was good for 26 yards
·
and a touchdown.
Two Wolfpup fumble's deep in
Aggies ter1·itory cost the N I)W :Mexico eleven the ball at crucial times.
The New :Mexico frosh tangle
with the New :Mexico A&:M frosh
here Saturday.
Wednesday,
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CounCil VotesJDown CPAdvocat:es TV in SUB
Dorm Constitutions Lobos Do. About· Face Homecoming Staff Platform Supports

' 11, 1950
October
Page Four

By Wright VanDeusen .
Political party lines were much in
evidence late yesterday as the Student Council voted 4-3 not to approve
constitutions from the men's new
· dorm and its nine wings.
Jay Rosenbaum, senior council
member, immediately' asked that
the council's action be reviewed by
the Judiciary committee. A meet-·
ing of this committee was set tentatively ;(or 4 p. m. Monday.
Voting against recognition of the
dorm's constitutions were Dave
Reynolds, Molly Mullane, AI Eisenberg,. and Student Body P1·esident
Joe Passaretti, all of Campus
party. Those for .approval were Jay
Rosenbaum, 'Gypsy J o Bennett, and
Fenton Kelley, all of the United
Students party. One council member, Eddie Driscoll, eP, abstained.
Passaretti, as president, cast the
deciding ballot when the' first vote
resulted in a 3-3 tie.
In .a lively discussion of the constitutions preceding the council's
action, Passaretti said he felt the
dorm should be under one constitution, and dorm wings should not be
separate units with constitutions of
their own.
Miss Bennett expressed the feeling that it was not up to the Student Council to determine how the
dorm is organized, and thet·efore,
how many constitutions the do;rm
should have.
She pointed out that under the
student body constitution the council is to consider organizations' constitutions on the basis of theh· compatibility with the rules of the University and that their funds are to
be deposited with the Associated
Students.
Passaretti asked all the council
membe1·s to study the dorm's constitutions before their next meeting
Wednesday.
In other business the council vot-

STOP IN AT

-HENRYS
Drive In
Try Our

HENRY VII
(The Giant of Hamburgers)
aJid
.
French Fries

DELICIOUS
'GIANT MALT
COAL & CORNELL
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.ed that.candidates in Monday's class
officer election be listed on the ballots according to pa1·ty affiliation. A
tentative student body budget was
presented to the council by Rosenbaum, student body treasurer.
A petition from Sigma Delta Chi
asking funds to attend a national
convention was tabled until the
next meeting,
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In· Preparation for
West Texas Buffaloes

The New Mexico Lobos, with an
apparent about-face from their
workouts the past two weeks, have
burst fo'rth with as much fire and
enthusiasm as has been seen on the
hill in many moons.
Their practice sessions this week
have been full of zip and some
predictors who have cast the Lobos
in
an underdog role to lose by a~>
The first complete all student much
as six and seven touchdown:;;
music assembly of the year will be are beginning
given today at 5 p.m. in the :Music the wise thing.to wonder if they· did
building.
The Wolfpack, their work defiThe first selections on the program will be "Wallpaper" by nitely cut out for them in Amarillo
Charles Kingsford and "Verge- this Saturday night when they face
bliches Standchen" by B1·ahms the undefeated West Texas State
played by Gene McDaniel, baritone, Buffaloes, has been working on the
double wing and T offensive formaand Mitzi :Reed, accompanist.
Following these will be Mozart's tions.
The Lobos also worked against
"Ave Verum" presented by the choral conducting class. Robert Dan- the Buffs' vaunted version .of the T
iels is conductor.
that features a winged T with
'
"Go Down, Moses," a spiritual ar- flankers.
rangement by H. T. Burleigh, and
The freshman team has been get"Maiden, Tell Me," a Czechoslova- ting the blocks thrown at them this
kian folksong arranged by Frank week in running the West Texas
La Forge, will be presented by Ol- plays. Coach Dud DeGroot was
lie Austin, mezzo soprano, and Gene pleased with Monday's workout and
McDaniel, accompanist.
expressed hope that spirit would
"Edward" by Loewe will be the continue,
fourth .number on the program
The Lobos aren't preparing to
Neil Wilson, baritone, and Walter stop one man as West Texas, like
Keller, accompanist, are the per- Tempe, boasts a terrific all-around
formers.
attack. In Gene Mayfield the Bu:ff's
Beverly Eakins, pianist, will play possess a definite contender for
the first movement of Beethoven's . B or d e r • Gonference ··quarterback
"Sonata, Opus Two in F Minor."
honors. He is an excellent passer
Douglas Lawrence, baritone, and and
good runner.
.Jane Snow, accompanist, will comThe
break-away back in the
plete the program ·by performing Thundering
Herd's attack is 150Verdi's "II Lacerto Spirto" (Simon pound Bill Cross. His daring runs
Boccanegra), Brahm's'"Der Tod Ist will be remembered from his show•Die Kunkle Nacht," and Brahm's ing
here last year and is reported
"Der Gang Zum Liebchen."
to be better than ever this year. The
These music assemblies are given third in their trio of top backs is
each Thursday at 5 p.m. in the powerful
Charlie Wright, a 190Music building. The public is in- pound speedster who moves like a
vited without charge.
• truck.
·
A send-off pep rally for the footo
Their line, averaging about 200
ball team will begin at 7:45 a.m. in
pounds, is led by Roy Dunn, left
front of the .Ad .building tomorrow, Mission Teacher to Talk end and J.D. Covington.
Jimmy Goldstein, chairman of the To Lobo Group Tomorrow
Student Spirit committee, said.
Norma Kimler, Presbyterian mis- Rise Stevens Arrives
The bell :from the U.S. S. New
Mexico will start ringing at 7 and sion school teacher, will speak to
will be rung at 15 minute intervals Lobo Christian Fellowship tomor- In Albuquerque Today
until the time of the rally. The row evening at 2:30•.
Her topic for the meeting in the
Rise Stevens will al'l'ive in .Albuteam, coaches, and cheerleaders
SUB chapel will be "What Jesus querque this afternoon aboard the
will be present.
"It'll be a big game for the Lobos, Christ Meant to Me During College Grand Canyon Limited, said Mr.
and we'll do our best," Goldstein Days." Supplementing her main Ward Derryberry, treasurer and
topic 'vill be a description of her past president of Community Consaid.
mission work which will be illus- cert Association. Miss Stevens will
trated by slides.
sing at 8:15 p. m. in Carlisle gym.
1\liss Stevens is a star in six
. WEATHER ·
fields-opera, concert, screen, radio,
Khatali Meets in SUB
television and on records. She was
Khatali will meet today in the born in New York City of NorweFair today; continued mild; high SUB lounge at 5 p. m. All members gian and American parents and be85, low 50.
ars urged to attend.
gan sittging. at ten.

Students Will Sing
In First Program of
Year at Music Hall

7:45 Rally Sc~eduled
As Send-off Tomorrow

Freshmen Await Home Game ...

I

LOBO
Will Be Appointed
In Meeting Tonight

Holiday for Seniors
In Six·P~iht Program

Homecoming organization began
A six-point platform was reto solidify today as committees leased
today by officials of the Camwere formed and chairmen appoint- pus Party.
.
ed. Chairmen will appoint their
Nominees
of
the
will run
committee members tonight, Henry under the platformparty
in
Monday's
Parkinson, co-chairman said.
officer elections.
The parade will be handled by class,
The
states 1. We pledge
Ed Driscoll assisted by Dick Spind- active platform
support
to
the school spirit
ler. They will have three assistants. committee.
Jimmy Goldstein will handle all
2. We will advocate the installapep rallies and will be in charge of tion
a free television set in the
cheer leaders working in co.ordina- SUB ofand
will try to arrange eve•
tion with the band.
ning
hours
for the SUB.
.
Alumni dances, dinners and reg3.
As
members
of
the
Student
istration will be handled by Bill Senate, CP class officers will ini~ •
Hall, while Ma;rion Auge will he in
the following legislation; a
charge of the election and c1·owning tiate
special
holiday for seniors and the
of the queen.
establishment
of a campus humo;r
Marge Helper will handle pub- magazine.
licity, making all press releases and
4. We will institute a competitive
directing the poster program. campus
song fest open to any stuJudges will consist of four alumni dent group.
and six faculty members. Barbara
5. We will try to get the women's
Bigbee will handle the judging dining
hall open by 11:30 a.m. to
procedure.
ease the noon rush.
6, We advocate the installation
of one-way out-going phones in all
dormitories.
Bill Deaton, CP chairman, sited
several things ·which have happened since his party has been in
office.
UNM has received one of 62 Fred"The new auditorium has been
erick Gardner Cottrell grants-inand we also have new
approved,
aid of scientific research, Dr. Joseph
W. Baker, president of the founda- sidewalks," he said. "Assemblies
have been planned, and a new parktion, announced today.
These grants have been allocated ing lot has been set up."
by the Research corporation to col- · "We looked into tlie possibility
leges, universities, and scientific in- of setting up a campus bank, but no
stitutions in 27 states and the Dis- local banks were interested in the
trict of Columbia. The awards come idea/' he added.
to more than $700,000, the funds
granted in the course of the cu;rrent
fiscal year.
Most of the awards cover investigations in the fields of physics,
chemistry, mathematics, and engineering. The one granted UNM is in
K. Thomas, whose works
chemistry, with Milton Kahn, chem- areRichard
now
on
exhibition at the Jonson
istry department, as the recipient. gallery, calls
an experiThe Cottrell grants support re- mental designer,himself
not
a
painter.
He
search projects in smaller colleges
believes
modern
art
should
be
inteas part of a long range program to grated with science and contembroaden the base of research in porary life.
.A.mel'ican educational institutions.
The exhibit, running through
Since the Cottrell program was
Nov.
4, presents a group of works
initiated in 19451 grants totaling
$2,300,000 have oeen awarded to covering several aspects of Thomas'
support research in 217 institutioDs interest~ in pur.e color relat!onsh}ps,
in the continental United States, geometncal hnear relatwnsh1ps,
three - dimensional constructions,
Alaska and Puerto Rico.'
and furniture.
At present Thomas lives in Santa
Fe. He is working on his thesis for
Reynolds Is Elected
masters degree entitled the N euroDave Reynolds was elected presi- logical Basis of Wave Patterns in
dent of Vigilante, sophomore men's Design. It is based on his idea of
honorary, at a Wednesday meeting. th,e integration of science and art.
Other officers are: Jim Park, vice- His work also includes researtlh in
president; Dave Agnew, secretary; primitive Indian design and modern
electronics. His aim is to provide a
Jerry Langan, treasurer; Bob Good- new basis foJ: visual design.
kin, social chairman; and Bob NorAs a result of his experiments in
three
- dimensional construchon
fleet, student senate.
,.
Thomas has built modern :iurniture:
Three pieces are included in the
exhibit.
Born iu Topeka, Kan., Tbomas
has studied at the Universit~, of
Kansas, Al't Center school h' J,os
Angeles, . Chic~go . Art Ipstit\tte,
New :Mextco Hrghlands umvers1ty,
and Hiler college.
The Jon son gallery is open to
the public free of charge during
the exhibit. Hours are 3:30-5:30 p.
m., Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

Research Grant
Awarded to- Kahn

Richard Thomas Art
Displayed. at Jonson

Validation Examinations "
Slated for Ne~t Week
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Lobo Freshmen ready :for the 7:30 Budkovich, Jim Thompson, Floyd
p. m. game against· New Mexico Bowers, Gus Hampton; second row:
Aggie 'Freshmen tomorrow night Manny Morales, Chuck Koskovich,
at Zimmerman field are1 left to Ronnie Page, Bob Harney, Ralph
right: first t•ow, Sam Suphzio, Har• · Matteucci · Gregario Chaves, At
ry Wray, Bill Boan, Joe .Azar1 Ralph Gibson: third row: Miles Brittelle,

Don Morse, Don Hyder, Gene Bryce, Jim Drummond, Don Blair,
Harvey, George Barnett, Dave Bar-' Jack O'Rourks; fifth row: George
ney, Jack Reed, Jel'l'y Webster; Burcher, Douglas Barfield; John
:fourth row: Assistant Coach Jim Garlinger, Jack Eaton, Assistant
Squires, Tony Quaranta, Ray Guer- Coach Frank :Reno, Bill Arias, Dave
ette, Frank Tyra, James :Riggs, T01n Mathews, Bill Burch, Assistant
Coach Don Demars.

Examinations for validation of
ct•edit will be given on the follow•
ing dates:
B.A .. 12 (typing) Thursday, Oct,
19, from 4 to 6 p. m.
B.A. 61 (advanced typing) Thurs.
day,. Oct. 26, 4 to 6 p. m.
B.A. 53 (shorthand transcription)
Thursday, .Nov. 2, from 4 to 6 p.m.
· Students should sign up at Yatoka 201 with the pemtission of the
dean of his college,
Since credit is not allowed in class
school, credit wi ·
for B.A. 11 or B.A. 13 when taken
ill· high school, credit will not be
allowed .for these courses by examination.
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POLITICS ARE MESSY
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The proverbial political pot took on a good head of steam
·
yesterday.
The event was the Student Council's voting against approval
of constitutions from the men's new dormitory. The cause was
something· else.
One week from tomorrow the Student Senate will choose its
permanent president. Naturally both the United Students party
• and the Campus party are doing everything they can to get one
of their members into the coveted position.
CP's Bill Deaton was elected president pro tern of the Senate
last week with. the narrow margin of four votes. This margin is
not quite comfortable enough to assure the Campus party of
victory in next week's permanent presidential e~ection..
.
The United Students party of course realizes this and IS
leaving no stone unturned in garnering additional votes for
their man.
Whereupon enters the problem of approval or disapproval
of the several constitutions from the men's dorm.
Under the student body constitution every organization
which has a constitution on file in the Personnel office ann
approved by the Student Council is entitled to one representative in the Student Senate.
Therefore, every effort is being made to get the dorm's .constitutions approved in time for them to send representatives.
It is generally expected that these representatives will go in
under the USP banner. With these people in, USP could very
well have the necessary number of votes to win the Senate
presidency.
·
The voting in yesterday's disapproval of the dorm's consti.:
tutions was definitely split along party lines. CP was against
and USP was for. So we have an obvious political maneuver to
aid the Campus party in getting the Student Senate presidency.
The basis on which the council defeated approval of the
constitution was that the dormitory should not have more than
one representative. CP members said the nine wings of the
dorm should not be considered as separate organizations.
The seat of the controversy is in the inadequacy of the exist·
ing Associated Students constitution. It says the student senate
shall have"... One representative from each social and campus
organization having a constitution approved by the Student
Council and the Personnel deans." It makes no aUowance for
proportionate representation.
.
Since the residents of the men's dormitory have organized
themselves into nine separate wings with constitutions for each
wing, the council, it seems, has no choice but to approve the
organizations, and thus allow them representation in the
Senate.
So, if the dormitory is organized in nine parts, and each of
these parts' constitution is in agreement with the rules of the
University, the council should approve them regardless pf
politics or anything else.
.
We are sorry to see politics enter into such a large segment
of the University population's right to be represented in the
Student Senate.
wvd
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THURSDAY-·A. W. S. meeting, 5
p.m. in Room 203, Ad building.
Lutheran Hal£-Hour, 5 p.m. in
the Student Union North lounge.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:30 p.
m. in the Student Union basement
lounge.
Kappa Psi Active and . pledge
.; meetings, 7:30 p. m. in the Stu.-

dent Union basement lounge.
FRIDAY-Exhibition of works by
Richard K. Thomas will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas
road •.
Lobo Christian Fellowship lecture and meeting, 7:30 p; m. in
the Student Union Chapel Room.
Community Concert Association
presents RISE STEVENS in a
concert at 8:15 p.m. in Carlisle
gym.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

one Jetter sin:iply stands for another. In this exan:iple A is used
for the three L's X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos·
trophies, the IEmgth and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day
code letters are different.
.
"
A Cryptogram Quotation

LAEN
NQJNAR

MZZX
NY

VZQOBGHZ

YI

SYY:JlR

NZVV, 'LAGOA

4AY

OEMMYN

.
IYVBR

NAZRZ
RUZVV-

U Q GY Q.

l"csterila:Y's Cryptoquote: FlttST F1,0WER OJ]' TI-l$ EARTI-l,
AND FIRST GEM OF TI-lE $EA-MOORE.

LiWit. Man On Campus

DUDLEY AT UNM

.

by Bibler

'

by
JACK TOMLINS

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

5.Gamefish
9. Extra
10. A bowling
lane
12. Gourd-like
fruit
13. Select
14. Exempli
causa
(abbr.)
~5. Stumbled
16. Ancient
name of
Wales
19. South
Dal(ota
C•t!:>br.)

3. Mou th ·.
comb. form
4. Northeast
(abbr.)
5. State
(E. Braz.)
6. Lopsided
1. Slide
.
8. A sessionist
(Am: Civil
war)
9. Spectacles
(slang)
11. Former
name of
Tokyo
13. Child's bed
15. snare
17. Aromatic
spice

18. Small nail
21. Capital of
Yemen,
Arab.
22. Not closed
24. Fasteners
25. Fruits of the
pal~ tree
26. One m
charge of a
publlcatic.n
27. Cha~ges for
services
28. Not
plentiful
29. Plague
31. To detergc
33. Foot .
c~ve:-mg

Ycsterdat's

AnS\\'Ci"

37. De'corated
letter at
opening
paragraph
:!8. Taverrt
40. Louisiana
(abbr.)

?4. Dispatched
20. Beetle
21. A foreign
quarter of
i!:. 16 17
~~ 11 3 14 ~
r.ondon
'
po
23.Crown
[<I
24. Invalid's
fol:ld
ll:S
[i1:"
25.Feat
27.Most
[14
()X.cellent
~
30. Public notice
i7 ,n?J
16
31. AtOilement
for a sin
21 I'll.
[ZO
32. Thirt papers
35, Rough lava
IU
36. Anesthetics
~ 124
~
~
37. Pirtaceous
127
125' u.
trees
39. Distinguished
131
1ao.
Chinese
~
family
?;f
133 134
40. Weapon.
41. Network
37
l3b
42. Skin
~
disorder
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1. So. Am.

plant
2. Knock

~ 141
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Valley of the Living D!!ad
"Dudley, I've decided to give you
your fi1·st big chance in the journalistic profession. In short, I'm going
to let you write a column. I've come.
to the conclusion that <;~ur paper
should 1·un a series on the v&ried
aspects of sorority life: We.'ll call it
'So1•ority Girls Can Be Human.> It
will be your job to contact a different sorority each week; you will
hold an interview with one girl from
each organization and you wil~
, p1·ove that sorority women are just
plain every-day human beings."
"Oh, Mr. Van Horn. I know I can
do it. I'll make you proud of me,
I'll • . .''
He took out a copy of the Greek
Register and stuck a straight pin
throug)l the cover. "The girl's name
that this pin lands on will be your
first assignment. Let's see now. We
have the name of Miss Angela Vert- ·
angela, president of the Gamma
Gamma Kappa sorority. Now, go to
it, Dudley. This is your chance to
prove yourself. Last year we sent
a reporter over there for a similar
interview and he never came back.
No one's seen him since. Good luck,
boy!"
· Three minutes later I was standing on the front porch of the Gamma Gamma Kappa house. I rang
the bell and waited, The door opened
to a crack and a mass of eyes stared
dut. "It's a man," someone
screeched, and the next thing l knew
I was being dragged bodily through
the door. "Put him in here on the
couch where it's soft. Have a cigar- inations.''
ette. Would you like a glass of cool
"Study, shmudy, you're not going
water?"
to
You're going out with me.
"Now, see here, young ladies. I'llstudy.
be Teady at eight."
I'm here on business. I've come to
"But I can't," I protested. "I'm
see Miss Angela Vertangela for an
a
very
busy person and I don't have
intei·view, and I don't have time
time fol' social pleasures."
for . . .''
"The last one who refused me
"Of course you have time to be
sociable," said one of them. "An- ended up in our swimming pool,"
gela's playing tennis, anyway. She she purred, raising her eyebrows
·
won't be back for a while. Now like Gloria Swanson. •
relax and tell us all about your"Perhaps I should come back
self."
when Miss Vetrangela is .here." I
"My name is Dudley Smedley, and put my little black notebook back in
I wo1·k for the Daily Lobo. We're my pocket and disengaged myself
running a new column on the sorori- from the couch. At that moment a
ties on our campus. Mr. Van Horn, little gray-haired woman came runthe editor, has put me in charge of ning into the room. She was wringthe· interviewing. B e fore I'm ing her hands and screaming hysthrough, I'm going to know all your terically.
little secrets," I ventured boldly.
"What's the matter, Mother Biv"Oh, Mr. Helper, we're so hon- vins ?" they called in one voice.
ored to have you call on us.''
"I didn't mean to do it, girls. I
"The name is Smedley, not Help- didn't mean to• do it, I went down
er,'~ I snorted.
"
to the basement to give him his
"Oh, yes, Smedley. What is the food, and somehow he got loose. I
nature of this new column?"
didn't mean to do it. I don't know"
"Well, ladies, it's just going to how he got loose.'' She was crying
prove that sorority girls can be so hysterically that she couldn't
natural; plain, ordinary American continue. I was staring wide-eyed.
womannood."
Three of the girls fainted.
One of them grew bolder. Leaning
"Did he get away?"
close to me she whispered, "WhatJ • Mother Bivvins gathered her
are you doing this Friday night?"
strength. "Yes. He got his chain
"I'm going to study for my exam- loose somehow. He said he was go-
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The annual achol&rship dance
sponsored by Club De Anza will be
held NoV, 11 at the El Fidel ballroom. This was announced at the
Tuesday night meeting of, the cl~b
by Levi Ortiz of the dance committee.
By Marge Helper
The Pan American orchestra has
Have You Got The Word Yet?
How would men feel if suddenly
been obtained for the event, TonY
they had no vote and women ran
Sanchez, head of the committee an-.
everything? Everything - finally,
With elections coming up, both ·nounced,
completely female. In the October parties have been doing a lot o'f
A $50 scholarship is offered each
issue of Ladies Home Journal, J u- hard work on posters. In the light year by the club to any student W~'o
dith Chase Churchill tosses that of this, it's a shame that some is studying on some phase ~f Htsquestion to a forum of famous men people find . pleasure in defacing panic interest and who is lll need
in her &rticle "If Women W ei'e in them. 'Nough said.
of financial assistance. Any student
Control." Here is a cross-section of
Don't forget to have your pictures who qualifies for the scholarship
their answers.
taken for the Mirage. After all, you may apply, President Leo Romero
STRINGFELLOW BARR: Wo- want to have some proof of going explained.
men would insist that the American to college,
Information on . the scholarship
''ec1momic system" should stop be- . Hope you all noticed the wonder- . may
be obtained from president Leo
ing a slogan, should become a sys- ful window display that Bari Flor- Romero,
or at the Personnel Office.
tem and should become economical: ists had for last week's game. I
Tickets
for the dance are being
JACQUEZ BARZUN: Why ask only hope that more of the local
sold
by
all
members. The dance
us to imagine a condition which is merchants will give us the same
committee will s.ell ticltets in the
already in effect, except for the support.
·
hall of the SUB a week before the
vote which men still retain.
Mortar
Board
has
decided
on
the
dance.
Members of the committee
GEORGE GALLUP: I do think
there would be less conuption in Homecoming Queen requirements, are: Tony Sanchez, chairman; Fe 7
government and m~re efficient serv- so if in doubt, check with them. · Jipe Gonzales, Gloria Marquez, LeVI
The new sweaters that-the Phra-. Ortiz, Paul Elizondo, and Hazel
ice if women were m charge.
teres
' are sporting certainly look Martinez. Tickets are $1.50 a
JAMES F. BENDER, Ph.D.: I
couple.
believe we would be better off than nice.
Everyone is invited to. the dance,
we now are. Our I"esearches indicate
Hope the band enjoys its trip to
that the female sex is: more intelli- the Amarillo game. We lmow they'll Sanchez said. A large turnout is ex-pected as this is the biggest project
gent, more peace-loving, more pru- make a good showing for us.
dent in the management of money,
I'm going to make a point of of the year for the club.
and less eccentric.
touring the Sigma Chi house now;
J EDGAR HOOVER: I believe if I wait too long, it'll be too late;
if ~omen took a more active part
The dining hall would have a lot
in civic, state and national affairs, less trouble if they'd open up those
a greater. security and progress pearly gates a bit earlier at no'?n·
b
would inevitably follow.
.
No one seems to take me seriousHOWARD DIETZ: Women Will ly about the "Why I. Like Chester''The Importance of the Indepengive us charm in government: I fields" contest. Still isn't too late.
dent
Voter in New Mexico" will be
think that might save the world.
Hear that the Lambda Chi's are the topic of a talk to be given at
Charm doesn't negate tough-mind- having a dance. More news will fol- 7:30p.m.
tonight in Yl-5, by State
edness. It's a combination of man- low on this.
Representative
Calvin Horn.
ners, smiles and diplomatic considDon't forget the Pep Rally Friby Mr. Horn will
The
address
eration of the other fellow.
day mornin~.
highlight
an
election
forum concernMARK HANNA: I think wa):
Bill Deaton is not an Alpha Chi ing the Nov. 11 election in New
would fade away. Women have no Omega pledge.
Mexico, and is sponsored by the
desire to see their homes broken up,
Young DemQcrats of the Unive~s~ty.
their men roaring off on some duAll students, regardless of pohtiCal
bious crusade.
Pl.edges Honor Pledges affiliations,
are urged to come and
NORMAN CORWIN: The recask
questions.
.
.
The
pledges
of
Delta
Delta
Delta
ords show that until recently, at honored the pledges of Alpha Chi
Calvin Horn has Wide expel'Ienc(j
least, representatives (of the male Omega last night \vith a coke party in New Mexico politics, and at pressex) have not made out any too
the chapter house. A skit was ent is a State Representative from
'veil. I cannot imagine the female at
Bernalillo.
given
for entertainment.
of the species doing worse.
RUBE GOLDBERG:. If women
were in charge, they'd talk ~he
world to .. death •.. Therefore I thmk
the world is better off bemg run by
dumb homely men than it would
be if 'it were run by beautiful inYou can get the Steak you want at
telligent women.
IRWIN SHAW: Absolutely the
a price you can afford to pay-at
worst thing I can think of-the
world would be exactly the sam!!·

Gals Could Turn U.S.
From .Worse to Bad

The Word

A Monte Carlo casino party will
be given by the Townsmen Club Saturday from 8 to 12 p. m. in the
SUB basement lounge,
All students are invited to attend.
Amid the noise-of whirling roulette
wheels, the clacking of dice and
ca1·ds, cokes will be served,
.
Prizes will be given to the man
and the woman winning the most
money.
]f~ank Valdez has been elected
Townsmen president. Other officers
elected were; Vern Wolcott, vicepresident; John Fredericks, secretary; Bob Czirr, treasurer; Rick
Hershberger, social chairman; and
Ron Ruble, student senate.
(,,

Language Department
Makes. Revision in Tests
The modern language department
has revised the procedure for the
1·eading knowledge tests for gmduate students. Instead of translating from two books, as heretofore,
students will translate standard examinations prepared by the dc~part
ment.
Tests have been prepared in the
various fields (history, anthronology, physics, etc.) and consist of
two parts. The first is of a general
nature and the second is more technical and 'requires a dictionary as
an aid to translation.
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Business Ad Frat Honors
15 New Pledge$ Sunday
Gamma Iota chapter of J?elta
Sigma Phi, internation&l busmess
administration and commerce fraternity, honored new pledge~ at a
banquet Sunday. afternoon I~ the
Governor's l'<;~om of the, Liberty
Cafe.
The new pledges were:
Raymond Cl&rk, F:.:edericksburg,
Va.; !<en Meyer, Ch~cago; James
Wolfkill, Sparrows Pomt, Md.; G?rdon Blade West Haven,·Conn.; Rick
Hershberger, Fairhope, Ala.; Burch
Foraker, ~rizona; Jerry BeHner,
Toledo, Ohio.
Keith Field, Des Moines, Iowa;
George Grewe, Jr., Union, N. J.;
Jack Benson, Santa. Fe; Walter R.
Scott, New York; Bob Wasson, Lenexa, Kan.; Bob. qo1·don Rodney
Tyner, and Jim Milhng, all of Albuquerque.

Kappa Initiates 6
Kappa Kappa Gamma held preinitiation and initiation services
Thursday, Friday a~d ,S,aturday fo~·
six women. Those Illltlated were .
Reina de Castro, Barbara Griffith,
Sarah Jane Cudebac, Lou Ann
Leonard, Martha Ange, and Jacque·line Moore.
)J

!

C. Horn to Speak
To Young Demos

ing to the Lobo office and tell the
whole story. Girls, we're ruined.''
The little girl who had asked me
for the date eyed me curiously.
"We're ruined unless we play it
smat·t. If we keep Dudley here as a
hostage, maybe they'll keep the
story quiet just to get him back.''
My wild cries of protestation were
all to no avail, for three minutes
later I found myself chained to the
wall in the basement of the Gamma
Gamma Kappa house.

Wardroom Singers
Warble Gleefully
Once a week in the Wardroom of
the Stadium building, a group of
14 midshipmen gather .around a
piano and sing in old-fashioned har•
mony. Ed Merrillees plays the piano
and Hugh Hilleary leads the sing·
ing.
The hat·monious group is the Glee
club of the NROTC who hope to do
big things this year. The club was
originated last year under the leadership of Rodney Stewart, and since
then has come a long way.
The club's' favorite is a medley of
harmony songs, built around a nucleus of Ft·ed Wa1•ing pieces. Some
of the Waring selections at·e "The
Navy Hymn" and "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot.'' The music is chosen
by the group, making the club as
enjoyable as possible fo1· the membet•s. Lt. Martin S. Hunting, the
club's faculty advisor, agt•ees that
the glee club is an excellent way
for the men to show off their talents.
In the future, the glee club hopes
to perform for various civic groups,
as well as for their own Wardroom
society. Hilleary believes that they
will be ready in from three to fou1•
weeks. He would like by that time
to have the membership up to
around 30.

IM Track Entries Due
, Entries for the Intramural Track
Meet must be submitted by 5 p. m.
today. Entries are filed in the Intramural office in the gymnasium,
which is open from 2 to 5 p. m. Applicants are required to obtain
health certificates from the campus
doctor.

Wardroom Society
Has Hayride Dance

11'1

~

·-. __

1111

De Anza ClubOlSiates
Scholar Dance Nov. 11

Townsmen" to Have
Monte Carlo Dance

The Wardroom Society will hold
a l}aYrfde and dance tom01:1·ow night.
MldShlpmen and dates wlil meet in
front of the stadium at 7.
A picnic is included on the hayride and. a dance lasting until midnight will follow in the
basement.
Following a business 1!1eeting of
the society Tuesday night under the
chahmanship of Bill Bohannon moVies of midsliipmen activities during
the Fiesta Day parade were shown.
Refreshments wore sei:'ved.

sun

I:£ the months arc getting shoi•ter,
you're getting older or buying on
'the installment t~lim.

CHISHOLM'S

YES!

"ALWAYS SERVING THE BEST IN
LUNCHES AND ICE CREAM"

You can sell that old
Tuxedo- Books
Automobile- Etc.
Use the medium
that reaches 5,000
Students and Faculty

The New Mexico
Doily Lobo
Classified
Section
5c per word or 50c minimum-25c Extra for
Blind Address Ads
Ads should be in Tuesday
for Thursday's paper

•

.All Classifieds Payable
in A1lvance
Stop in at the
Daily tobo Office
Enclose Check and Mail to
Associated Students Office
University of New Mexico
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Phone 9895

Gardenias --------------··--···---·-----·--------- $1.00 ea.
Carnations ------------------·--------------------- I .50 up
Orchids -------------------------------·------------ 4.00 up
Roses--------------------------------------·-·· .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ·-·------·-·--------·----~---------------· .50~
Corsages

(Mums) for Football Games

...........

75c up

On Central across from Men's Dorm
•

IT'S MORE THAN A JOB TO US!

Straight Scotch
washable tartan sportshirts

0

••• ancl
wonderlul
in water!
You'll set your heart on
a Tartan plaid once you
see this Manhattan collection. All wonderfulall WASHABLE. Cool
cotton . ginghams and
rayons_,styled and tailored in the painstaking
Manhattan way.
Priced

4.95
up
See them today at-

Washburn's

~rivilege

!I
t

'

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
~ummer Hours: 9 :00 A. M.-5 :00 P.M.

lt'_s a Real

I

>

CORSAGES

Special

1':

.. ''
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and Satisfaction!

Yes, that deep down glow of satisfaction that
comes from helping doctors help YOU means a lot
to us. There's a certain pride that comes from
knowing that our services help check or cure illnesses • . . that directly or indirectly we have
saved lives and restored health. We have earned
this satisfaction only by the most exacting study,
meticulous research and careful fulfilling of prescriptions. Let us serve you in all your pharmaceu•
tical needs •.• to our mutual satisfaction!

•

()

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED I-IER6
Phone 3-4446

SASSER
DRUG

,I
1
'1

•,••
!
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2120 E. Central
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SPORTS
PAUL SHODAL, Editor

Intramural Corner •••

'Duck' Enters Swimming Meet
By AI Mogull
Greeting! This is the first of a
weekly column dealing with intramural sports. We intend to bring
you a g·ood picture of intramural
sports and add spice, ginger, and
glory to intramurals. If someQn7

Buffaloes' Win Rates
WTS Confe.rence Tops
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scores 80 p,oints in three minutes,
we'll shout it from the 1·oof of;?the
J oumalism building-in fact, we'll
even print it. We will also choose
an Intramural Athlete of the Week
for this column.
Julie Golden, . during the swim
meet, hit the water with the rest in
the one-length free style. The only
thing, he failed to hear the starter's
whistle to call thein back and swam
like a mad duck to the end, amid
the screams of 200 spectators. Bob
Miners· dove in fully clad in an effort to stop him, but Julie was long
gone. At least he finished first, seeond, third, and the rest.
Looking over the intramural basketball situation, we find the Jerboans should fare well. Their team
is. balanced by adequate height and
good ball handling. The "Shot-hots"
will have to strengthen their attack
if they expect to continue winning.
It seemo that many exciting things
are yet to come in the intramural
basketball competition with everyone trying to unseat the defending
champion Phi Delts.

~

---- ----~---

PREPataver
By BILL GOSNELL
Another week has passed and
with it was lots of excitement in
the prep football world, lmt this
week promises to be even m01'() ()X·
citing.
The Artesia Bulldogs are still
leading the class A conference, beating NMMI Colts 39-0. This week'
they play Alamagordo, a strong
class B team, but Artesia should be
much stronger.
Two other teanis rolled into class
A recognition this week. They were
Hobbs and Carlsbad. The Cavemen
cha1·med the Tucumcari Rattlers
26-0 while the Eagles of Hobbs
picked the Coyotes of Roswell 37-0.
This bririgs up the game of the
week.
This week the Eagles are· hosts
to the Cavemen-look out. They are
the oldest and strongest rivals in
the southern half of the state. Carlsbad has unwillingly been the under
dog for the past two years but this
year the Cavemen have other definite ideas. This should be a wondel'ful game from cover to cover,
but I am sure that Cal'lsbad will
prove too strong for Hobbs.
Another game which will be interesting will be the Raton Tlgers
vs. Clovis Wildcats. Raton defeated the Las Vegas Cardinals last
week 37-0. That is four without a
loss for Raton. Clovis downed Melrose 31-12 and before, Albuquerque

appear to be on their feet again and
will probably corral the Colts o:t:
NMMI.
Rudy Camunez' Las Cruces Bulldogs, undefeated in four starts, will
try Cathedral of El .Paso before
tackling Artesia October 20th. Roswell moves to Portales and according to the general trend Portales
will be the victors. T~cumcari plays
the class B Lovington Wildcats. In
Albuquerque the Bulldogs tang·le

Thur~day,
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with the Demons of Santa Fe,
In the class B conference the
Hurley Indians took the leading
spot by defeating Silver City West.
em 31-12 and Lordsburg should offer little resistance to them this
week. Last week the Indians shared
the lead with Alamogordo. Alamogordo beat Hot Springs 39-0.
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Our eiper ts will tell you honestly if it needs clean,i.ng,
oiling. Fair prices for repairs expertly made ••• and
guaranteed.
ELGIN OWNERS: Now, for most Elgin models, you can
get the DuraPower Mainspring*- guaranteed never to
break in service.
'
*Ma.d.o of ~~Elcilo:v'' JMtal. Patent peodlna
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St. Marys should take Belen with
ease after the shellacking they gave
Farmington. The Highland Hornets

Phone 3·2446
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The LOBO' carries c1assificd advertising
in each Thursday paper. Rates: 6c lJer
Word or a min. of 50e per ad ; 26c extta
for blind address ads. Ads must be in our
hands by 6 p, m. Tuesday of the week
they are to appear.. Ads will not be a.ccep~
ed by telephone and vayment on all classified ads must be made in advance. Mail ad
and payment to Associated Students Office, UnivErsity of New Mexico. The LOBO
is not liable for mistakes ·except to the
amount of the nd. The Lobo reserves the
tight to properly edit and clllllsify all ads
and to refuse any or all advertising.

STUDENTS!
The jingles on this page
. were written by us.,.
but we want yours/
We're ready, willing and
eager to pay you $25.00
for every jingle we use.
Send as many' as you like
to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P.O. Box 67, New York

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests
confirmed by three independent consultin~
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal btand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

46,N. Y.

Lost
PARKER PEN with my name on it.
Return to PoUce Lost and :Found
ll'l!partment.

LIZ: Meet you at the Mirage Friday
night. Tom.

--~----------------------~'
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Warner-Woods
·For the Best in Portraits
~· i

1804 E. Central

I
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Eddie Driscoll, who Wednesday
abstaii\ed from voting on the·· issue,
introduced the motion for acceptance yesterday. Although Jay Rosenbaum once again asked that· the
constitution problem be given to the
Judiciary committee, he votlld for
a roval.

.-.~,.,

Duckworth, and Fred Wong. (Bill
Winnie photo)

Grad Exam Revised Community Concert ...
To Achieve Fairness

Rise Stevens Sings Tonight ot Corlisle

Parade Welcomes
Returning Lobos

all students must present ·activity
tickets to vote.
,
·
Students will vote on their .own
class ballots only. Law students will
vote on the senior ticket, and graduates may no.t. vote, 'the counciL
added.
·
Pollinlf. officials will be members
of UNM s four honoraries, Khatali,
Mortar Board, Vigilantes, and
Spurs. No electioneering will be allowed within the polling p}ace, coun·
cil members said.
After presenting actiivty tickets
to gain admittance to the polls,
students must go to the Associated
Students desk to have their class
standing verified before they vote.
Votes will be counted Monday
evening in the dean of men's office ·
by the four senior council members
and three members each from Khatali and Mortar Board. The editor
of the Daily Lobo will witness the
tallying. .
'
.
Candidates are listed on the balSee both. parties' platforms and
statements on page two.
iots according to party 'affiliation as
follows:
USP, freshmen: president, Bob
Starky; vice-president, Jay Fisher;
secretary-treasurer, Jerome Firsty.
Sophomores: president, . Beverly
Andrews; vice-president, Linda
Duckworth; secretary - treasurer,
Ken Hansen. Juniors: . president,
John Hubbs; vice-president, Ron
Ruble; secretary-treasurer, Marion
Miller. Seniors: president, Fred
Wong; vice-president, Leo Romero;
secretary-treasqrer, Rick Hershberger. Student Council, Jim York.
Athletic Council, Bob Colgan.
CP, freshmen: president, Herb
Nations; vice - president, Judi
Thompson; secretary - treasurer,
Katie Taylor. Sophomores: president, Don Anderson; vice-president,
Mary Huenefeld; secretary-treasurer, Salle Stark. Juniors: president, Ron Norman; .vice-president,
Jay Jones; secretary - treasurer,
Margie Barton. Seniors:. president,
·Norman Bamhart; vice-president,
Bob Grant; secretary·-· treasurer,
Elaine Jackson .. Student Council, Jo
McMinn. Athletic Council, Poe
Jones.
·

ii

l•
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NOTICE
Rules for .Homecoming fioats
and house deco,rations··may be
picked up in thi! Personnel offi~e.
Deadline for handing in ideas is 4
p. m., Friday, Oct. 20.
Today is the final day to have
your picture taken for the Mirage in room 1 of the SUB. Either
bring your brown envelope-re•
ceipt or pay '$1.00 to the photographer.

Lobo Spirits· Are High for Buffalo Game

SANDIA PRINTING
For all kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
fll·B S. Cornell
Phone 2·4672
Merle J. Furry, Owner·

f.

By Don Bennett
Candidates and major issues of
USP and CP parties were introduced last night at the USCF political rally in the SUB basement.
Chairmen of both parties introduced
their candidates and explained the
platforms. ·
.
Glen Houston, chairman of USP,
and Bill Deaton, of CP, explained
their issues and defended them in
answers put forth by the audience.
Most of the questioning was
pointed at Deaton. The membership
of the CP was contested by a USP
candidate who said a Greek combine controlled the voting. Deaton
explajned that the party did not
control the voting as there would be
no checking of ballots.
Membership in the CP is gov. erned by standards which are: approval of the petitioning group's
constitution, whethel," independent or
Greek, and a guarantee of 75 per
cent of that group's support," stated
Deaton. He said the men's new dorm
would be allowed entrance ·for all
wings.
"The date burea11 has worked wei!
on
campuses and could work
Back row, left to right; Poe Katie Taylor, and Margie Barton. hart, Herb Nations, Don Anderson, wellother
at
UNM,"
Houston said. "The
Front
row,
left
to
right;
Ron
NorGrant.
(Bill
Winnie
photo)
Bob
Jones, Elaine Jackson, Judy Thompchecking
room
would
be placed in
son, Mary Huenefeld, Sally Stark, man, Joe McMinn, Norman Barnthe SUB, manned by students, and a
small fee charged for items
checked.''
Houston refused to answer one
question concerning lights near the
dorms. He said he had been misquoted on that point by the Daily
Graduate school ~aid today it is
Lobo and that the lights would be
revising the procedure for reading
placed in the parking lot and on the
•
knowledge tests for graduate stud:pany, but decided to continue her driveway near the men's dorm.
By Bill Dillon
ents to achieve greater fairness and
abroad.
'
objectivity.
Rise Stevens, star of stage, screen studies
In·
1936,
Miss
Stevens
made her
Instead of translating from two and radio, arrived in Albuquerque
operatic
debut
at
the
Prague
Opera
books, as they have done before, yesterday for her appearance with
House,
in
the
title
role
of
"Mignon.''
students will translate standard ex- the Community Concert Association. Following this, she was heard in
aminations prepared by the gradu- Miss Stevens. Will sing tonight at Vienna, Cairo, and South America.
ate school.
8:15 in Cal'lisle gym.
Her career since has embraced all
A car-parade welcome home will
Tests have been prepared in fields
Miss Stevens was born in New fields-concert, opera, radio, motion escort
the Lobo gridders from the
of anthropology, biology, chemistry, York City of N orwegiall and Amer- pictures, and television.
city
limits
to the university on their
physics, history.
ican parents, and .has been singing
Just a few of Miss Stevens' many return Sunday afternoon.
The tests consist of two parts:
since she was 10, when she appeared
(1') A passage of more general on a New York radio program. At achievements are her roles in such
Goldstein, chairman on
as "Cartnen " "Mignon " theJimmie
• nature to be translated without a 17 she had advanced to leading operas
school
spirit committee, said
"Der Rosenkavalier "'and "Sams~n . today that students
dictionary and (2) a more technical lady with the Opera Comique at the and
were urged to
Delilah.'' Movie'-goers have ap- be on hand with their
to join
or difficult passage to be done with Heckcher Theater in New York.
plauded her in "The Chocolate Sol- the cavalcade. Goldsteincars
will
phone
a dictionary.
. The late Madame Anna Schoen· dier," with Nelson Eddy, ''Going My en route from Amarillo and notify
The examination will be Dec. 2.
Rene was in the audience during one Way," with Bing Crosby, and "Car- organizers on the campus of the
of her performances and was so negie Hall.''
Albuquerque . patrons will be approximate arrival time.
impressed
she offered to teach the
WEATHER
A m!\t;orcade will then be :lortned
treated
to Miss Stevens' interpretayoung singer, and obtained for her
a scholatship at the Manhattan Juil- tions 9f excerpts from "Carmen,'' in front of the Administration buildand will proceed to the city
Continued clear with mild tem• !iard School of Music. Shortly after- Brahms' "Meine Liebe ist grun " ing
limits
east of town to greet the
and
piano
solos
by
Brooks
Smith,
ward
she
was
offered
a
contract
peratures. High today 84, low to·
gridders.
,
accompanist
:fo1·
Miss
Stevens.
with the Metropolitan Opera Comnight 50.
,
··
Hubbs. Front row, left to right;
Leo Romero, Jerry Firsty, Beverly
Andrews, Marion Miller, Linda

CP Candidates ...

Personals
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Candidates Answer
Platform Questions
At last Night's Rally
Back row, left to right; Ken
Hansen, Jim York, Ron Ruble, Rick
Hershberger, Jay Fisher, and John

&joy your ci9arett.e! &joy truf9 -nne tobac(l)
~ comLit~es Loth perfecl mildness at1d rich
tasb! in one great: Ci_9aref!e .... WC~ Strifce!

II ,

that the membe.rs of the council
were not familiar with the constitutions and needed time to read.
them.
·.
"We should ky to f<ll'get political
differences in the council," Passaretti said. "We can't operate unless
we work together," he added.
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Connie Alexander

Name: Harold Hall.
Position: Tackle,
Weighti 225.
Height: 6'1".
Home town: Tulsa, Okla.
Remarks: An Arniy veteran, Harold played three years of high
school ball in Tulsa. He also played
at Coffeyville Junior College in
Kansas. Big and rugged, he is a
hard man to handle on the gridiron.
Last year he performed very weUl
for the Cherry and Silver and has
done okay this season also. He is
married and is in his senior . year
in the college of education. He is
one of the oldest men on the squad
at 25.

election procedure, the genc~·al feeling was that rejection of the constitutions came because with them approved all nine wings of the dorm
would h:;tve Senate representatives.
In explanation of his previous
vote, Passaretti said he had been
against approval because he felt
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in Its vote on the matter, and Student Body Presid(lnt Joe Pass1~re1ti
v.oted against approval. Jay Hosenbaum then suggested ·~he consi:itutions be referred to the Judicia1-y
committee.
Until yesterday'~;~ meeting, originally called to discuss Monday's
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By Bill Wade
Reversing its Wednesday decision, the Student Council yesterday·
approved the constitutions of the
men' I! new dorm and its nirle wings.
The vote was 5 to 0, Molly Mullane
abstaining. .
·
Wednesday, the council was tied

·, Stude~ts go to the polls Monday in the ye'ar's first student
body. election to choose 12 class officers, a Student Council mem.
ber and an Athletic Council member. ·
Voting will take place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the NorthSouth lounges of the SUB. The Student Council emphasized that
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Stud~nt Council Approves Mel'l's Dormitory Constitutions
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Canyon, Tex., Oct. 9-(WTNS)
Still surprised and baffled over the
power car1·ied in their "WrightCross," the WestTexas State Buffaloes moved back to the drill fields
today to ready for Saturday's conference invasion of Amarillo by the
Lobos.
Paced by the .magic running of
little 150-pound Cross of Canadian
and the power plunges of Canyon's
Charlie Wright, the Herd upset
highly-favored Texas Tech in Lubbock Saturday night 28-13 and took
over undisputed possession of first
place in the rugged Border Conference.
The fri~htening power displayed
in the Tech victory has also been
<> unleashed successfully this season
against Arizona State, Arizona
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L.S./M. F.T. ·Lucky Strike
l'tteans Fine
. 10Na:o .

By Paul Shodal

With a song in their hearts and
hoping a victory is in the offing, t~e
New Mexico Lobos left at 8:30 th1s
morning by bus for Amnrlllo and
$aturday . night's important clash
with the West Texas State College
Buil'nloes.
This will be the third conference
game fo1· the Lobos. They have
beaten Arizona State (Flagstaff)
and New Mexico A&M and dropped
one to Al'itona State (Tempe).
On the other hand, the undefeat-

cd Bu:fl'aloes have run through such

foes as Flagstaff, Arizona Univer•
sity, McMurray and Texas Tech.
Their Tech . victory firmly placed
them with Tempe in the favorite's
roll in the :Bol'der Conference.
In their :past severi meetings with
the Buffs, the Lobos have won two
g·ames while dropping five. The last
Lobo victory came in 1946 when
they eked out a 6·0 win. Last year
at Zirturterman field, the Thundering Hetd blasted the Wol£pack, 41
to 13 in a game that saw Bill Cross,

Charlie Wright and Gene Mayfield roaming grounds, Coach Frank cumcari en route.
Coach Dud DeGroot has made
Kimbrough had fears that the Loruh wild.
·
This is the same trio the. Hill top- bos will be sky-high and that his several changes in his starting linepers will face ifi Amarillo this Sat- team would have to be at their best up in an effort to bolster his sagging defense. The probable Lobo
Ul'day night along with a rock- to win.
starters include Wils.on Knapp and
Things
took
a
turn
for
the
better
ribbed West Texas line. Cross is the
leading ground-gainer in the con- in Lobo-land as· :Ray Newman, stel• Bill Pegue at the ends, Fred Reyference while weighing in at 150 Jar end, was scheduled to arrive in nolds and Carl Swan at tackles,
Albttquerque at 1 :P• m •. yestel'day. ·Ken Kostenbader and Don Litch•
soaldng pounds.
Spil'it has been high around the While it· is not likely he will see field, guards and 'l'ed Sorenson, cenLobo p1•actiee field this week i:md much offense against. West Texas, ter. The backfield remains intact
the!/ are confidell.t the!/ can give the he )~'ill probably be inserted in a with Roger Cox and Chuck Hill at
the halves, Mnnny Morales at quarBuffs all they can handle. Mean- defensive 1·ole.
terback and Milton Price, fullback.
~ The Lobos will workout in Tuwhile, in Canyon, Texas, the Buffs
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